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The use of the voltammetric responsejvol(η) of a potentiodynamic sweep at a slow scan ratevs in place of a steady state polarization cu
ss(η) for the determination of the kinetic parameters of the hydrogen evolution reaction is analyzed. It is proposed to considerjvol(η, vs) ∼= jss(η)
hen the condition 0.99 ≤ jvol(η, vs)/jss(η) ≤ 1.01 is verified in the overpotentials rangeη ≤ −0.05 V. It has been also established a sim

elationship between the maximum admissible scan ratevmax
s and the equilibrium polarization resistanceRp. Finally, the application of thi

riterion on different electrodes is described and discussed.
2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The determination of the elementary kinetic parameters of
he hydrogen evolution reaction (her) is often carried out from
he experimental dependence of the current densityjexpon the
verpotentialη, resulting from the application of a potentio-
ynamic sweep run at slow scan ratesvs [1–8]. The values
f the experimental voltammetric current densityjexp(η, vs)
re then substituted in theoretical steady state expressions of
given kinetic mechanism in order to obtain the correspond-

ng values of the kinetic parameters. In this context, it should
e of interest to study the conditions in whichjexp(η, vs) can
e considered sufficiently approximated to the corresponding
teady state current densityjss(η).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +54 342 4571164; fax: +54 342 4571162.
E-mail address: achialvo@fiqus.unl.edu.ar (A.C. Chialvo).

1 ISE member.

From a theoretical point of view, the voltammetric c
rent densityjvol(η, vs) can be described as a sum of t
contributions, one corresponding to the electrode rea
jr(η, vs) and the other originated in the double layer cap
tancejc(η, vs) [9],

jvol(η, vs) = jr(η, vs) + jc(η, vs) (1)

wherejr(η, vs) involves the Faradaic (charge required
the whole electrode reaction) and the transient pseud
pacitive (charge required to change the surface cove
contributions. Besides, the effect of the adsorption of
reaction intermediate on the double layer charge injc(η, vs)
was considered negligible[9]. These two components of t
voltammetric current density are characterized by fulfil
the following limits:

lim
vs→0

jr(η, vs) = jss(η) (2)

013-4686/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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lim
vs→0

jc(η, vs) = 0 (3)

and therefore,

lim
vs→0

jvol(η, vs) = jss(η) (4)

The limiting behavior given in Eq.(4) is a justification for
the use of slow potentiodynamic sweeps as an approximation
to the steady state. Nevertheless, a quantitative basis for the
adoption of a given sweep rate could be useful. Then, the
maximum scan ratevmax

s , from which the following approx-
imation:

jvol(η, vs ≤ νmax
s ) ∼= jss(η) (5)

can be considered valid, needs to be determined.
In this context, the present work evaluates theoret-

ically the variation of the current densitiesjvol(η, vs)
and jss(η) for the hydrogen evolution reaction under the
Volmer–Heyrovsky–Tafel mechanism on a wide range of the
kinetic parameters values. Starting from the analysis of such
dependences, a criterion for the selection of the maximum
admissible sweep ratevmax

s is proposed on the basis of the
equilibrium polarization resistance.
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factor (considered the same for the Volmer and Heyrovsky
steps),f = F/RT andmi = ve

i /v
e
V (i = H, T). The superscript

‘e’ indicates equilibrium conditions and it has been taken
negative values forη in the cathodic direction.

Expressions(7a)–(7c)involve the dependence of the sur-
face coverage on the overpotential and on the sweep rate,
θ = θ(η, vs). This relationship can be determined from the
following mass balance for the adsorbed hydrogen H(ad) [9],

dnH(ad)

dt
= vV − vH − 2vT (8)

wherenH(ad) is the number of moles of H(ad) per unit of elec-
trode area. It should be noticed that when dnH(ad)/dt = 0,
the steady state is achieved and the reaction contribution is
purely Faradaic. Taking into account that the scan rate of the
potentiodynamic sweep isvs = dη/dt, Eq.(8) can be written
as[9],

dθ(η, vs)

dη
= F

(vV − vH − 2vT)

vsσ

= F

ve
V

(
vV − vH − 2vT

msσ

)
= Ct

θ(η, vs)

σ
(9)

where the parameterms was defined asms = vs/v
e
V, σ is the

electric charge corresponding to a H(ad) monolayer, which
was considered equal to 220�C cm−2,F the Faraday constant
a nce.
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. Theoretical analysis

In order to find the conditions in which Eq.(5) is accom-
lished, a theoretical expression for the current den
ependence given in Eq.(1) must be derived. The Farada
nd transient pseudocapacitive contributions involved
r(η, vs) will be evaluated from the Volmer–Heyrovsky–Ta
echanism,

2O + e− + S � H(ad) + OH− Volmer (6a)

(ad) + H2O + e− � H2(g) + OH− + S Heyrovsky (6b)

(ad) + H(ad) � H2(g) + 2S Tafel (6c)

here S is the active site for the adsorption of the reac
ntermediate H(ad), usually named as overpotential depos
ydrogen (HOPD) [9,10]. The reaction rates of these elem

ary steps are described, on the basis of a Langmuir-
dsorption (this assumption will be justified in Section3), by

he following expressions[1],

vV(η, vs)

ve
V

=
[

1 − θ

1 − θe e−(1−α)fη − θ

θe eαfη

]
(7a)

vH(η, vs)

ve
V

= mH

[
θ

θe e−(1−α)fη − 1 − θ

1 − θe eαfη

]
(7b)

vT(η, vs)

ve
V

= mT

[(
θ

θe

)2

−
(

1 − θ

1 − θe

)2
]

(7c)

herevi is the rate of the stepi (i = V, H, T), θ the surface
overage of the adsorbed hydrogen H(ad), α is the symmetry
ndCt
θ(η, vs) is the transient adsorption pseudocapacita

In this context, the reaction current densityjr(η, vs) is
elated to the rates of the elementary steps by[9],

r(η, vs) = F (vV + vH) (10)

Furthermore, the capacitance contributionjc(η, vs) can be
valuated from the following equation:

c(η, vs) = cvs = cve
Vms (11)

herec represents the double layer capacitance, which
e considered constant on the range of potentials used
tudy.

The dependencesjvol(η, vs) andθ(η, vs) resulting from the
pplication of a potentiodynamic sweep can be obtained

he resolution of the system of Eqs.(1), (7a)–(7c)and(9)–(11)
or a given set of the kinetic parameters. Furthermore
teady state current densityjss(η) can be determined fro
he same system of equations, with the following additi
onditiondnH(ad)/dt = 0.

. Results and discussion

The system of Eqs.(1), (7a)–(7c) and (9)–(11) was
umerically solved for the simultaneous occurrence o
olmer, Heyrovsky and Tafel steps. The study was ca
ut on the overpotential range−0.4 V≤ η ≤ 0 V, considering

he electrode at equilibrium (η = 0 V) as initial state. Sim
lations were performed at 30◦C, varying the paramet
i (i = H, T) in the range 10−5 ≤ mi ≤ 105. The particula
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cases corresponding tomT = 0 (Volmer–Heyrovsky route)
and mH = 0 (Volmer–Tafel route) were also simulated. For
the double layer capacitance a value ofc = 20�F cm−2

was adopted andα was fixed at 0.5. The equilibrium sur-
face coverage was varied between the following values
10−5 ≤ θe≤ 10−1, since the experimental evidence shows
that in generalθe < 10−1 [2,11–14]. The parameterms was
varied in the range 102 ≤ ms≤ 1012. Three potentiodynamic
cycles were performed, within which a constant transient pro-
file was always achieved. The calculated values ofjvol(η, vs)
and jss(η) were divided by the exchange current density of
the Volmer stepjo

V, which is equal toFve
V.

3.1. Analysis of the dependences jvol(η, vs), jss(η) and
θ(η, vs)

More than two thousand simulations were needed in order
to evaluate the dependencesjvol(η, vs), jss(η) and θ(η, vs)
in the range of kinetic parameters values analyzed. Then,
only a few cases were chosen in order to illustrate the results
obtained.

Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the case corresponding to
the following values of the kinetic parameters:θe = 10−1,
mH = mT = 10−3 and 106 ≤ ms (V cm2 mol−1) ≤ 1010.

F
m
1
h
m

Fig. 2. Dependences (a) log[|jvol(η, vs)|/jo
V] and (b) jvol(η, vs)/jss(η).

θe = 10−1; mH = mT = 10−3; ms (V cm2 mol−1): (– · · –) 106, (- · - · -) 107, (· · ·)
108, (- - -) 109, (—) 1010 and ( ) steady state; (*) first hemicycle line.
Arrows indicate the sense of the sweeps.

Fig. 1a shows the dependencesjvol(η, vs)/jo
V (thin

lines) at differentms values and the corresponding depen-
dencejss(η)/jo

V (thick line). It can be appreciated that for
ms = 1010 V cm2 mol−1 (continuous thin line) the first hemi-
cycle in the cathodic direction shows a well defined peak at
ca.−0.32 V, which disappears in the following cycle. Then,
asms decreases, the difference from the steady state response
turns to be smaller, yet in the first voltammetric cycle. Another
detail that should be noted is thatjvol(η, vs)/jo

V changes its
sign in both anodic and cathodic sweeps. This change takes
place at potentials more cathodic than that corresponding to
equilibrium and the difference becomes more important as
ms increases.

Fig. 1b shows the simulations of the dependence
θ(η, vs). The first cathodic hemicycle corresponding to
ms = 1010 V cm2 mol−1 shows a strong increase ofθ reach-
ing a value near one, which is almost maintained in the
following cycles. However, the decrease inms values pro-
duces a gradual approach of the potentiodynamic profile to
that corresponding to the steady state, which is obtained for
ms < 106 V cm2 mol−1.
ig. 1. Dependences (a)jvol(η, vs)/jo
V and (b) θ(η, vs). θe = 10−1;

H = mT = 10−3; ms (V cm2 mol−1): (– · · –) 106, (- · - · -) 107, (· · ·) 108, (- - -)
09, (—) 1010 and ( ) steady state; (©) initial equilibrium state; (*) first
emicycle line. Arrows indicate the sense of the sweeps. Insert provides a
agnification of the lower overpotentials region.

In order to emphasize the effect of the sweep rate (through
ms), data corresponding toFig. 1a are depicted in differ-
ent arrangements inFig. 2. On this sense,Fig. 2a illustrates
the logarithmic dependences of|jvol(η, vs)|/jo

V at different
m ss o re
s values and ofj (η)/jV on overpotential. It can be mo
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clearly observed the inversion of the current sign because in
this point log[|jvol(η, vs)|/jo

V] → −∞. This event is verified
at potentials more cathodic than that corresponding to the
equilibrium state as the value ofms becomes higher.

Fig. 2b shows the relationshipjvol(η, vs)/jss(η), which
clarifies the difference between the potentiodynamic
response and that corresponding to the steady state. It can
be appreciated that the deviation depends largely on poten-
tial, reaching the relationship the larger values at proximities
of the equilibrium potential.

The results shown inFigs. 1 and 2clearly indicates that, at
least for the set of kinetic parameters used in this case, there
is a criticms value (∼=104) above which the condition given
in Eq.(5) is not fulfilled.

Figs. 3 and 4illustrate a case corresponding to the
Volmer–Tafel route, with the following values of the kinetic
parameters:θe = 10−3, mT = 10−5, mH = 0 and 106 ≤ ms
(V cm2 mol−1) ≤ 1010. The results shown in these figures
are similar to those depicted inFigs. 1 and 2. It can be
observed the presence inFig. 3a (ms = 1010 V cm2 mol−1)
of current peaks in both cathodic (ca.−0.32 V) and anodic
(ca. −0.09 V) sweeps, respectively.Fig. 3a shows also the
arising of a significant hysteresis process in the potentiody-
namic simulations, which increases with the raise ofms and
leads to responses that are quite deviated from that of the

F
m
(
fi
a

Fig. 4. Dependences (a) log[|jvol(η, vs)|/jo
V] and (b) jvol(η, vs)/jss(η).

θe = 10−3; mT = 10−5; mH = 0; ms (V cm2 mol−1): (– · · –) 106, (- · - · -) 107,
(· · ·) 108, (- - -) 109, (—) 1010 and ( ) steady state; (*) first hemicycle
line. Arrows indicate the sense of the sweeps.

steady state. This behavior is also observed in the dependence
θ(η, vs) (Fig. 3b). Points of inversion of the current sign are
clearly visible inFig. 4a as well as marked deviations from
the steady state in the surroundings of the equilibrium poten-
tial (Fig. 4b). It should be noticed that Eq.(5) is fulfilled when
ms≤ 104 V cm2 mol−1.

Finally, Figs. 5 and 6show a case corresponding to
the Volmer–Heyrovsky route, with the following values of
the kinetic parameters:θe = 10−5, mH = 10−4, mT = 0 and
108 ≤ ms (V cm2 mol−1) ≤ 1012. It can be observed again the
fulfillment of Eq.(5) whenms≤ 105 V cm2 mol−1.

All the results shown above evidence that the use of poten-
tiodynamic sweeps can produce dependencesjexp(η, vs) very
different from the real ones,jss(η). It can be also appre-
ciated that the first hemicycle, which is usually employed
in the experimental determinations, is the most inappropri-
ate to obtain reliable results. Consequently, it is required to
establish a criterion in order to determine aprioristically the
conditions under which it is possible to accept reasonably
thatjexp(η, vs) ∼= jss(η).
ig. 3. Dependences (a)jvol(η, vs)/jo
V and (b) θ(η, vs). θe = 10−3;

T = 10−5; mH = 0; ms (V cm2 mol−1): (– · · –) 106, (- · - · -) 107, (· · ·) 108,
- - -) 109, (—) 1010 and ( ) steady state; (©) initial equilibrium state; (*)
rst hemicycle line. Arrows indicate the sense of the sweeps. Insert provides
magnification of the lower overpotentials region.

3.2. Criterion for the selection of the sweep rate

As it has been already mentioned, it is necessary to find
a criterion to select the rate of the potentiodynamic sweep,
s exp s
o that the experimental dependencej (η, vs) obtained a
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Fig. 5. Dependences (a)jvol(η, vs)/jo
V and (b) θ(η, vs). θe = 10−5;

mH = 10−4; mT = 0; ms (V cm2 mol−1): (– · · –) 108, (- · - · -) 109, (· · ·) 1010,
(- - -) 1011, (—) 1012 and ( ) steady state; (©) initial equilibrium state; (*)
first hemicycle line. Arrows indicate the sense of the sweeps. Insert provides
a magnification of the lower overpotentials region.

a transient response can be consider sufficiently close to that
corresponding to the steady state.

The relationship between the voltammetric current density
jvol(η, vs) corresponding to the hemicycle where the poten-
tiodynamic profile turns to be stabilized and that of the steady
statejss(η), was taken as a measure of the deviation from the
steady state condition (jvol(η, vs)/jss(η) = 1). In this context,
it is proposed to adopt as the maximum admissible sweep rate
(vmax

s ) that one that maintains this relationship inside a vari-
ation of±1% from the unitary value,

0.99 ≤ jvol(η, vs)

jss(η)
≤ 1.01 (12)

Furthermore, this condition must be fulfilled at least in the
overpotentials rangeη ≤ −0.05 V. Consequently, it is neces-
sary to establish some measurable property that can be used
as an indicator variable. It is proposed to utilize the equilib-
rium polarization resistance (Rp) of the her. This variable is
related to the kinetic parameters according to the following
expression[1],

Rp = dη

dj

]
η=0

= RT

4F2ve
V

4mT + mH + 1

mH + mT + mHmT
(13)

Then, the relationship between this magnitude and the
maximum admissible sweep rate was analyzed. At first, the

Fig. 6. Dependences (a) log[|jvol(η, vs)|/jo
V] and (b) jvol(η, vs)/jss(η).

θe = 10−5; mH = 10−4; mT = 0; ms (V cm2 mol−1): (– · · –) 108, (- · - · -) 109,
(· · ·) 1010, (- - -) 1011, (—) 1012 and ( ) steady state; (*) first hemicycle
line. Arrows indicate the sense of the sweeps.

following dependence of the maximum admissible value of
the parameterms (mmax

s = vmax
s /ve

V) was found through the
numerical resolution of the system of Eqs.(1), (7a)–(7c)and
(9)–(11)and the constrain given by Eq.(12):

mmax
s = f1(mH, mT, θe) (14)

Then, the following theoretical functionality correspond-
ing to the steady state (Eq.(13)), was determined,

Rpv
e
V = f2(mH, mT) (15)

Finally, a global dependence was established, on the basis
of Eqs.(14)and(15),

Rpv
e
Vmmax

s = Rpv
max
s = f3(mH, mT, θe) (16)

The expression given in Eq.(16) was evaluated in the
whole range of the parametersmH, mT andθe. This function
is illustrated inFig. 7for the case ofθe = 10−1. It was found
that the minimum value obtained for this case is the lowest
of the whole range ofθe values. It can be appreciated that,
all over the studied domain of the kinetic parameters values,
the productRpv

max
s can be used as an aprioristic criterion to

decide the validity of the approximationjexp(η, vs) ∼= jss(η).
For instance, it can be observed fromFig. 7that forRpv

max
s >

27[log(Rpv
max
s ) > 1.43], the condition given by Eq.(12)will

never be fulfilled, independently of the values of the kinetic
p
arametersmH andmT.
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Fig. 7. Dependence of log(Rpv
max
s ) on (logmH, logmT), fulfilling constrain

given by Eq.(12). θe = 10−1.

On the other hand, when the following condition is accom-
plishedRpv

max
s < 0.33[log(Rpv

max
s ) < −0.47], any system

could fulfill the requirement established in Eq.(12).
It can be observed also that in the following domain,

0.33 < Rpv
max
s < 27[−0.47 < log(Rpv

max
s ) < 1.43], the

validity of the condition imposed in Eq.(12) becomes
uncertain. It should be noticed that in this case, ifmH ∼= 1
and 10−5 ≤ mT ≤ 105 such condition is accomplished
when Rpv

max
s < 13.5[log(Rpv

max
s ) < 1.132]. Meanwhile,

if mT < 10−1 andmH < 10−1 the condition is fulfilled when
Rpv

max
s < 0.67[log(Rpv

max
s ) < −0.17].

From the results described above it can be inferred that, in
order to fulfill the restriction imposed in Eq.(12), the absolute
minimum of the functionf3(mH, mT, θe) = 0.33 can be used
as a reliable criterion for the selection of the sweep rate, and
therefore,

vs ≤ 0.33� cm2 V s−1

Rp
(17)

Any experimental dependencejexp(η, vs) obtained from a
potentiodynamic sweep with a scan rate lower or equal to that
given by Eq.(17) will be able to be used for the evaluation
of the elementary kinetic parameters corresponding to the
steady state expressions of the hydrogen evolution reaction.

3

tion
i herm
w ntial
i sorp-
t
s

Fig. 8. Dependences (a)θ(η, vs) and (b) jvol(η, vs)/jss(η). θe = 10−1;
mH = mT = 10−3; ms (V cm2 mol−1): (– · · –) 106, (- · - · -) 107, (· · ·) 108,
(- - -) 109 and (—) steady state. First cycle not included in (b). Thin lines:
Langmuir-type adsorption. Thick lines: Frumkin-type adsorption,λ = 0.5,
u = 20.

vH(η, vs)

ve
V

= mH

[
θ

θes(1−λ) e−(1−α)fη − 1 − θ

1 − θes−λ eαfη

]
(18b)

vT(η, vs)

ve
V

= mT

[(
θ

θe

)2

s2(1−λ) −
(

1 − θ

1 − θe

)2

s−2λ

]
(18c)

wheres = eu(θ−θe), beingu the interaction parameter inRT
units andλ the adsorption symmetry factor.Fig. 8 shows
the simulations (without the first cycle inFig. 8b) obtained
using Eqs.(18a)–(18c)in place of Eqs.(7a)–(7c). The param-
eters values are equal to those corresponding toFigs. 1 and 2
(Volmer–Heyrovsky–Tafel case) andu = 0 (thin lines) and
u = 20 (thick lines). It should be taken into account thatu > 0
for the HER[13,18]. A similar analysis was made for the
Volmer–Tafel case shown inFigs. 3 and 4, which is illus-
trated inFig. 9 (without the first cycle inFig. 9b). It can
be observed that both, the surface coverage and the rela-
tionship jvol(η, vs)/jss(η), decrease when the parameteru
increases.

Consequently, the most unfavorable condition for the rela-
tionship jvol(η, vs)/jss(η) is obtained foru = 0 (Langmuir-
type adsorption). This result is completely predictable, as the
increase in the parameteru produces a decrease in the tran-
.3. Selection of the adsorption model

It is well known that the behavior of the adsorbed reac
ntermediate cannot be described by the Langmuir isot
hen the variation of the surface coverage on overpote

s considerable. Therefore, the use of a Frumkin-type ad
ion should be more appropriate. In this case, Eqs.(7a)–(7c)
hould be replaced by[17],

vV(η, vs)

ve
V

=
[

1 − θ

1 − θes−λ e−(1−α)fη − θ

θes(1−λ) eαfη

]
(18a)
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Fig. 9. Dependences (a)θ(η, vs) and (b) jvol(η, vs)/jss(η). θe = 10−3;
mT = 10−5; mH = 0; ms (V cm2 mol−1): (– · · –) 106, (- · - · -) 107, (· · ·) 108,
(- - -) 109 and (—) steady state. First cycle not included in (b). Thin lines:
Langmuir-type adsorption. Thick lines: Frumkin-type adsorption,λ = 0.5,
u = 20.

sient adsorption pseudocapacitanceCt
θ(η, vs) [19,20], and

therefore a larger range of overpotentials is needed in order
to produce the same change in the surface coverage. This
result can also be demonstrated from Eq.(9). Therefore, at
any overpotential, the difference between the surface cover-
age corresponding to the voltammetric sweep response and
that of the steady state condition is greater for Langmuir than
for Frumkin adsorption. Consequently, the use of a Frumkin-
type behavior for the adsorbed hydrogen does not describe
the most unfavorable cases and besides makes the calculation
more complex. Therefore, the Langmuir-type adsorption is
appropriate for the description of the behavior of the adsorbed
intermediate for the purpose of the present work.

Fig. 10. Dependence of log(vmax
s ) on (log mH, logmT) for several metals

fulfilling constrain given by (�) Eq.(12)and (�) Eq.(17).

3.4. Applications

The equilibrium polarization resistance of the hydrogen
electrode reaction can be evaluated directly from the exper-
imental dependencejexp(η) near the equilibrium potential
[10,11,15,16]. It can be also determined through Eq.(13),
by the use of kinetic parameters calculated from experimen-
tal determinations run at high overpotentials[8,21–23]. Then,
it is possible to replace theseRp values into Eq.(17) in order
to find the maximum sweep rate that fulfills the relationship
jexp(η, vs) ∼= jss(η).

Table 1contains the values of the equilibrium polarization
resistance on several metals, as well as the kinetic parame-
ters when this information was available. The corresponding
values ofvmax

s were calculated for all cases by means of
Eq. (17) and are indicated in the last column ofTable 1.
For those metals which kinetic parameters were known,vmax

s
was also evaluated through the system of Eqs.(1), (7a)–(7c)
and (9)–(11) and the constrain given by Eq.(12) and the
corresponding values are also included inTable 1. Fig. 10
illustrates for these metals both values ofvmax

s , that obtained
from Eq.(17)and that calculated from the kinetic parameters.
It can be appreciated that these last points are placed above,
as it was expected. This means that if for these four metals
the sweep rate is selected on the basis of the Eq.(17), the
fulfillment of jexp(η, v ) ∼= jss(η) is guaranteed.

Table 1
Maximum scan rates calculated from kinetic parameters and/orRp for several met

Electrode Electrolyte T (◦C) mH mT R

Pt [15] H2SO4, 0.5 M 30 0.03278 2.6296
Ir [16] H2SO4, 2N 29
Rh [16] H2SO4, 2N 29
Au [21] H2SO4, 1.3N 25
Mo [8,22] HCl, 0.1N 25 24.272 37.581
Ni [8] NaOH, 2M 30 37.024 4.510
Sn[8,23] Synthetic seawater 22 583.6 13567 8

a Calculated fromve
i data.
s

al electrodes

p (� cm2) vmax
s (V s−1) from Eq.(12) vmax

s (V s−1) from Eq.(17)

0.546 52.1 6.04× 10−1

18.87 1.75× 10−2

25.00 1.32× 10−2

29.70 1.11× 10−2

531a 1.13× 10−2 6.21× 10−4

2544a 3.58× 10−4 1.30× 10−4

3916a 2.72× 10−4 3.93× 10−6
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4. Conclusions

The determination of the kinetic parameters of the
hydrogen evolution reaction corresponding to the Volmer–
Heyrovsky–Tafel mechanism through the use of the voltam-
metric responsejvol(η) of a potentiodynamic sweep at a
scan ratevs has been analyzed. The system of equations
for the evaluation of the dependencesθ(η, vs) andjvol(η, vs)
has been derived and simulated from numerical analysis for
a wide range of kinetic parameters. On the basis of the
results obtained, the conditions under which the dependence
jvol(η, vs) can be approximated to the steady state response
jss(η) have been developed and discussed. It has been also
established a simple relationship between the maximum
admissible scan ratevmax

s and the equilibrium polarization
resistanceRp.
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